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Iite pair
will study sun,
semiconductors

Endeavour and its five astro- miles an hour.
nauts are scheduled to deploy two The pristine condition of the
satellites this weekend as they WSF is vital to its ability to grow
begin a 11-day mission to study the thin films during its 54-hour flight
Sun, semiconductor production and free from Endeavour. Those films,
techniques to build the Interna- to be used to prove the technology
tional Space Station. concept for enhanced semiconduc-

An on-time launch, scheduled for tor production, will grow in a cham-
10:04 a.m. CDT Thursday, would ber on the wake side of the WSF,
lead toward a landing at 6:33 a.m. in what researchers say will be the
Sept. 11. most perfect vacuum environment

Commander Dave Walker, Pilot ever created as the satellite plows
Ken Cockrell and Mis-_ through Earth orbit,
sion Specialists Jim_,.z;-_lr][11_I L'dnk churning up a wake of

Voss, Jim Newman and [_ __.____0______=_
. . J.l_ O atomic oxygen behind it,

Mtke Gernhardt, will much like a motorboat in
deploy and retrieve both [ _ water.

CELEBRATION--The JSCOpen the SPARTAN-201 solar IliiIlmlI The WSF also will
House and Ballunar Festival science satellite and the I_t'_ serve as a target for
held last weekend drew a crowd Wake Shield Facility, I _ dozens of jet thruster fir-
to enjoy several a_ttractions and conduct two space I _ ings right before its
available. Participant,,_ enjoyed walks. I _ retrieval. At distances of
several types of food, bands Based on an on-time 400, 300 and 200 feet at
played in the afternoon, arts and launch, the SPARTAN- ENDEAVOUR the conclusion of
crafts were displayed, hang-gild- 201 solar science satel- EndeavouPs rendezvous
ers performed in the sky and lite will be released into orbit with the WSF, Walker and Cockrell
balloon competitions were con- Friday, the second day of the mis- will fire the shuttle's jets at the
ducted throughout the weekend, sion, by robot arm operator saucer-shaped satellite to collect
At the Open House many indi- Gernhardt for a 48-hour free flight data researchers have requested
viduals listen to recounts of pre- to train its instruments on the solar about the effect of plume impinge-
vious mission from former and the Sun's effect_ on ment on orbital satellites. The
current astronauts arid visited Earth-bound communications sys- Wake Shield will be left attached to
the many labs on-site. Top, The terns. Gernhardt will pluck SPAR- the robot arm overnight following
Nassau Bay Shuttle Balloon TAN out of orbit on the fourth day its retrieval for an experiment the
debuts at Rocket Park. Right, of the mission, again using the next day involvingthe study of the
Many families enjoy several Canadian-builtrobotarm to grapple effect of charged particles in low
spacesuit displays in Bldg. 7. the satellite following its scientific Earthorbit onorbitingspacecraft.
Technicians donned spacesuits investigations. The final highlightof the mission
to give both children and adults The next day, Monday, Newman will come two days before landing,
and inside look at spacesuit will take over operationof the robot when Voss and Gernhardt venture
systems, arm, unberthing the Wake Shield into Endeavour's cargo bay for a

Facility from its truss structure in six-hourspace walk, the second for
the cargo bay to begin "cleansing" the shuttle programthis year.
it of atomic oxygen particles as Voss and Gernhardt will take
Endeavour streaks around the turns evaluating the thermal

JSCPhotobyBennyBenevides Earth at more than 17 thousand PleaseseeCOLUMBIA, Page4

tudy shows feasibility of plant life support systems
The science fiction concept of ologist. "Our long-range goal is to a major component of a bioregen- be used to provide all the consum- cles plant waste and nutrients. This

plants providing a complete life prove that a plant-based life sup- erative life support system ever ables for the crew for as long as a recycled material sustains the plant
support system for the crews of port system is as reliable as the completed, mission might last, Stutte said. crops, which in turn produce the
lunar and deep-space missions mechanical systems found in During the experiment, the pota- "The major advantage of the oxygen, water and food that the
came a step closer to reality with today's spacecraft." to plants produced enough oxygen bioregenerative life support system crew would need for an indefinite
the successful completion of a life KSC scientists conducted a suc- to support one crew member on a is that it does not need to be resup- period of time.
sciences experiment that studied cessful 418-day experiment in the continuous basis, while also plied with food, water and air, nor Once the analyses of the KSC
potato production in a self-con- Biomass Production Chamber of removing excess carbon dioxide does it require expendable water or experiments are complete, they will
tained environment, the Controlled Environment Life from the atmosphere, Stutte said. air filtration systems as present-day be provided to JSC, Knott said.

"We have demonstrated that a Support System. The experiment In addition, the potato crops pro- mechanical spacecraft life support JSC research personnel will then
bioregenerative life support system investigated how well a biogenera- duced enough food to supply 55 systems do," said Dr. Bill Knott, use this data to conduct research
really can support humans in an tive life support system can per- percent of the caloric needs of an chief scientist of Biological Pro- on the effectiveness of bioregener-
enclosed environment over a long form on a continuous basis over an astronaut, along with enough purl- grams for the NASA/KSC Biomedi- ative life support systems with
period of time," said Gary Stutte a extended period of time. This fled water for a total of four crew cal Operations Office. human subjects.
Kennedy Space Center plant physi- experiment was the longest test of members. A larger chamber could Instead, the current system recy- Pleasesee POTATOES, Page 4

Shuttle program consolidates contracts Robbtns
ByKarenSchmidt operations from development," cution and payload integration, joins UHSpace Shuttle Program officials Littles said. "The program has "Basically all the contracts are
are attempting to separate opera- some 85 contracts right now that managed by the centers and pro-
tions from development as they are totally or partially funded by gram offices at JSC and KSC. We DonaldRobbins,actingdirectorof
moveto consolidatecontractsunder shuttle. We intend to consolidate will fold all the operationsunderone Space and Life Sciences accepted
a single prime contractor over a some of those contract activities umbrella,"Littlessaid. an assignment to work with the
period of about five years;, and select a single prime contrac- Contracts that are funded by multi- University of Houston staff at their

The restructuring is designed to tor incorporating those contracts pie =sourceswould be restructured centralcampus."1 am really excited about this
eliminated management and project that are appropriate to operations." based on their space flight opera-
office activity and give the prime The single prime contractor tions. Littles emphasizedthat a care- opportunity," Robbins said. "1really
contractor the responsibility for oper- would take over ground operations fully planned and controlled transi- enjoy teaching and this gets me
ations while NASA maintainsdevel- including launch/recovery, element tion is essential, closer to students."
opment and program management, process, ground systems and facili- "Plow long the process takes Robbins assumed administrative
said Associate Administrator for the ties, solid rocket motors, integration depends on a number of things," duties Monday in the Office of
Office of Space Flight J. Wayne vehicle processing, processing Littles said. "It will depend on the Sponsored Programs at UH and will
Littles and Shuttle Program Director logistics and payload integration, experience level of the technical begin teaching physics at the begin-
Bryan O'Connor, who briefed aero- Flight operations affected by the expertisethat is brought on board by ning of the year. He has taught part-
space industry representatives on restructuring would include flight the prime contractor, by the man- time over the last seven years and
the plans lastweek. preparations, training, facility opera- agement of that contract and by our will remain full time during this one

"We are looking at separating tions, flight software, mission exe- PleaseseeTRANSITION, Page 4 Donald Robbins year assignment.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today Cycle club: The Space City Cycle can earn one CPS recertification for

Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Club will meet for a 25-mile ride this session. Tickets cost $15 and
information, callx35350 orx30990, noodle casserole. Total Health: beginning at 6 p.m. Sept. 6 at the includes dinner. For more information

Schlitterbahn: Tickets cost $17.80 for adults and $15.30 for children 3-11. baked potato. Entrees: steamed University of Houston Clear Lake call Elaine Kemp at x30556.

Sea World: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3 -11. salmon steak, baked chicken, fried soccer field. For more information on Sept. 13
Six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass and cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood this ride and weekend rides call Mike Toastmasters meet: The Space-

$20.30 supersaver not valid on weekends in June July and August. gumbo. Vegetables: French cut Prendergast at x45164, land Toastmasters will meet at 7 a.m.

Aslroworld: Tickets cost $18.10. green beans, cauliflower with Cafeteria menu -- Special: Sept. 13at Houseof Prayer Lutheran
Walerworld: Tickets cost $9.25. cheese, green peas, black-eyed stuffed bell pepper. Total Health:
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. peas. baked potato. Entrees: stir fry chick- Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi-tional information, contact Elaine

Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and Monday en & rice, wieners & beans, fried Trainor, x31034.seniors over 55. fish, western special, beef, chicken
MAES meets: The Society of

Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 Labor Day: Most JSC offices will sausage, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Mexican American Engineers and
Space Cenler Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8,75; child (3-11), $7.10, be closed in observance of the Labor seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.

Melro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Day holiday, tered rice, Italian green beans, corn Sept. 13 in the executive dining room
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Theater, Tuesday O'Brien, peas and carrots, in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more

$4.75. ABWA meet: The Clear Lake Thursday information call Michael Ruiz at
Stamps: Bookof 20, $6.40. Area Chapter of the American Cafeteria menu-- Special: barbe- x38169.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Cente_ Business Women's Association will cue smoked link. Total Health: roast- Astronomy seminar: The JSC

Cost is $11. meet at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 5 at Space ed turkey breast. Entrees: turkey and Astronomy Seminar will meet at noon
Upcoming Evenls: University of Houston vs. Baylor Oct. 14. Tickets cost $8. Center Houston's Silver Moon Cafe. dressing, beef stroganoff, steamed Sept. 13 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. A

University of Houston vs. University of Texas Nov. 11. Tickets cost $15.50. For more information call Nancy pollock, French dip sandwich. Soup: video will be shown featuring R.
Hutchins at x34006, tomato Florentine. Vegetables: Kennicutt discussing "HST Extra-

Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried Spanish rice, lima beans, buttered galactic Distance Scale." For more
JSC chicken. Total Health: vegetable squash, orientalvegetables, information, call AI Jackson at 333-

Gilruth Center News lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, 7679.steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, Friday SSFF meets: The Space Station
French dip sandwich. Soup: split pea Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Future Fighters will meet at noon
and ham. Vegetables: mixed vegeta- sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Sept. 13 at the Freeman Memorial

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in person bles, French cut green beans, pinto baked potato. Entrees: rainbow trout, Library at 16602 Diana. For informa-
at the Gilruth Centerand show a NASAbadgeor yellow EAAdependentbadge.Classestend to fill beans, vegetable sticks, liver and onions, beef cannelloni, tion call David Cochran at 335-0185.

up two weeks in advance.Paymentmust be made in full, in exactchange or by check,atthetime ham steak, fried cod fish, Reuben Cycle club: The Space City Cycle
of registration, No registration will betaken bytelephone. For more information, callx30304. Wednesday sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Club will meet for a 25-mile ride

EAAbadges:Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7 a.m.- Toastmasters meet: The Space- Vegetables: steamed broccoli, bread- beginning at 6 p.m. Sept. 13 at the
9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 land Toastmasters will meet at 7 ed okra, cut corn, black-eyed peas. University of Houston Clear Lake
years old. a.m. Sept. 6 at House of Prayer

Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for Women only from 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. Sept. 12 soccer field. For more information onthis ride and weekend rides call Mike
Wednesdays.Cost is$25 a month. For additional information, contact Photo club meets: The Bay Area

Prendergast at x45164.
Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employees wishing to usethe weight room isoffered from Elaine Trainor, x31034. Photo Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.

8-9:30 p.m SepL12 and Sept.28. Pre-registration is required.Costis$5. Blood drive: Rockwell will host its Sept. 12 at the Faith Covenant Sept. 14
Exercise:Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. annual blood drive from 8-11:30 a.m. Church. For more information call SofbNare meeting: The Society for
Aerobics:High/Iow impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdaysand Thursdays. Costis and 1-2:30 p.m. Sept. 6 at 600 KellyPrendergastatx37655. Software Quality will meet at 5:30

$32. Gemini. For information call Margy PSI meets: Clear Lake/NASA Area p.m. Sept. 14 at the Ramada Kings
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6-7 p,m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 per Pelonero at 282-3418. Chapter of the Professional Secre- Inn on NASA Rd. 1. Robert Savely

month, Newclasses begin the first of eachmonth. Astronomy seminar: The JSC taries International will meet at 5:30 w[ll discuss "State of the Art Artificial
Ballroom dancing: Oostis $60 per couple. Foradditional information call the Gilruth Oenterat Astronomy Seminar will meet at p.m. Sept. 12 at the Holiday Inn on Intelligence." Cost is $10 for mere-

x33345, noon Sept. 6 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. NASA Road 1. June Bennett Larsen bers, $14 for non-members. Reser-
Filness program: Health RelatedFitness Program includes a medical examination screening An open discussion meeting is will discuss 'How Do I Sound? vations must be made by Sept. 11.

and a 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram. For more information, call Larry Wier at planned. For more information, call Improving Voice and Articulation.' For more information call Dot Royer
x30301. AI Jackson at 333-7679. Certified Professional Secretaries at 335-5888.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom current and x45888or996-0697. $199,MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. So[[doakdesk & credenza,oakdiningtablew/4 tree, 50 gal pot, unique Ig plant,$700 obo. Bob,

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site '85 Toyota4-Runner,white,4WD,4 cyl, EFI,5 PackardBellPentium,60 MHzmulti mediacorn- chairs, 26,000 BTU A/C,Tappanoven, qn brass x33149.
contractoremployees.Eachad mustbe submitted spd,A/C,ex con& $5.5k.Nathan,x34308or 332- purer,8 Mb RAM,420 HD,2 x CDROM,14.4fax bed,antiquedresser.644-1740or 998-2313. Butcherblock table,70"x34' w/6 chairs, $100;
on a separatefull sized, revisedJSCForm1452. 9382. modem, 15"SVGAmonitor, pro-loadedS/W, HP Wooden chair, rocker & end table set, $65; pine coffee table, 44"x20" w/drawer, $35; 5"
Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeksbefore '93 Subaru Impresa,7.3k mi, met. blue, A/C, 560 colorprinter,excond,$1.7kobo. 470-9387. wickerrockerw/cushions,$40 obo.332-9094. portableTV/rad[o,$40; pullgolf cart,$10; 18'alum
the desireddate of publication.Ads may be run tintedwindows,$7.8kobo.991-2302. Hewlett-PackardDeskjet500 Printer,$190 obo. Stainedglass bifold doors, 60", $199. Mike, flag pole,sectionalized,$85.480-6763.
onlyonce.SendadstoRoundupSwapShop.Code '93 DodgeRam PUext cab, loaded,360 V-8, x31034or332-5790, x34710. FisherPricechild'stablew/4matchingchairs,ex
AP2,or deliver them to the deposit box outside 2WD,campershell,29kmi, $15.5kobo.x41065or SuperNESw/3 games,$100.334-3941. Bassettdouble dresser; 19" color TV; 25" TV; cond,$45.480-2244.
Rm. 181in Bldg2. No phoneor faxadsaccepted. 326-2866. MacQuadra700, 16 Mb/450 Mb, 2MV RAM, studentdesk;stereo.489-1235. Sylvania40" superscreenprojectionTV, needs

'88 FordMustang,$5.7 obo.Steve,479-4463, ethernet,3 Nubusslots, acceleratedto 66 MHz, Chinacabinet, $500 obo. Warren, x34204 or repair, $40; 2 Sanyo hi-fi Superbeta CVR's,
Property '94 Camaro,maroon,NC, cruise,AM/FM/cass, extendedkb, mouse, no monitor, $1.2k;3 - 14.4 480-2954. $40/both;butcherblocktable,oak,40"x30", $40;

Sale: ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2, glasswalled 37kmi, $10.5k.x31443or997-8044. kb externaldata/faxmodems,$50 ea;2 - Daystar Loveseat,black/brown/tan patch work,clean, Cannongun safe,4501b,$400. Mike, x30993 or
den w/hi ceiling,FPL,formals, family room, new '86 Ford E150,8 passengervan,302 V-8, dual 128k caschecards for Q700 or Qg00,$50 ea. verycomfortable,$150.484-2050. 333-1856.
roof/paint/carpet/paper.333-5300or326-2307. NC,excond,$3.2k.333-3127. Doug,765-7713. Chester drawers, child's desk, white, $50. Dog kennel,portable,10x20, 6' height, galva-

Rent:TranquilityLakecondo,2-1-1C,W/D,fans, '86 BuickLeSabre,4 dr, dkblue,V-6, NO, runs AT&T6300PC,2 completesystems,colormon- James,x36666or 487-5730. nized,$295.x30737.
FPL,secure complex, pool view, $600/mo. Joe, good,$2.7k.Bob,x30143or286-7288. itors, 1 dot matrix printer, software,$250 both. SWstyle multi-coloredcouch,good cond,$300 Aquarium,10 gal w/stand & complete setup,
241-9411 or488-2798. '74 VW Beetle, daily driver, good mechanical non, x30881 or 480-6771. obo; wooden coffee table, $40 obo; wooden end $18; 40 issues of "Muscle" magazines, $3; 50

Sale/Lease:QueensCourt II, NassauBay,town cond,newtires/shocks,$1,349obo.538-2275. X, K,Karadardetector,$35.710-9931. table,$35. Robert,x36402or286-0434. issuesof "Guitar"magazines,$4.488-0664.
house,3-2.5-2,$93.3k or $975/mo.Marilyn,333- '66VW Beetle,new interior/headlinedupholstery PeaveyCSB00poweramp, 400 watts/channel, Antiqueframedmirror,28"x50",$100; pr orion- 350Chew 4 boltmain .030overbore,std crank,
1700. & carpet,cherryredpaint, rebuilt1600cc, 56k mi, b[ amping capabilities,$450 obo.James,x33571 tal styletable lamps,$40;Ioveseat,excond,$275; short-longblockor runningstockcamor mild per-

Sale/Lease:Cloisterscondo,2-2,2 car parking, $2,449obo.538-2775. or 337-5583. sm antiquewashstand,29"x29",glasstop, 1 dwr, formance; back glass for 75-'81 Firebird or
FPL,W/D.339-0904. Licensed Microsoft Office standard, version $35;sm mahoganyendtable,2 dwr,15"x21",$20. Camaro;350 Chevy block ,080 over .010-.010

Sale:Lot in LeagueCity, Mariaoff Texas,$5k. Cycles 1995, orig disks, doc, pkg, $100 firm. Andy, 488-5564. crank;TH400 for Chevy.Bobby,x38823 or 337-
333-5493. '80 rebuilt Honda 900 Custom, 1 owner, x31596. Mauveswivelrocker,ex cond,$75.x31057. 4134.

Lease/Sale:Egret Bay Villas, 1-1-2CP, FPL, garagedfor 2 yrs, lots of parts. Jeff, x32578 or PeaveyBassamp& head,ampahs2 - 15"black Doublesz BDR set, metal frame/hdbd, chest, LeersSnug Top for Toyota short bed PU, ex
patio,ceiling fans,W/D, appl, securitygate, boat 488-2543. windowspeaker,$700.440-7963. dresser & nite-stand,ex cond, $250; babycrib cond,$325.Gil,x31274or Gone,481-2599.
ramp,avail9/1,$475/mo.335-1451. '86 HondaMagna,700cc,low mi, ex cond,$3k. w/matt,good cond,$50. C. Lain,x37223or 280- Bauer XF4 in-line skates, sz 9, wrist/knee &

Sale: Holly House townhogse, near Texas 488-6526, Musical Instruments 9880. elbow pads,skate carrier,$115; ladies26" Sain-
MedicalCenter,2-2.5-2,1648sqft, securityguard '87 YamahaRima scooter, low mi, ex cond, Story & Clarkconsolepiano,ex cond, 13 yrs tropez,5 spdbicycle,side mirror/carrier,wideseat
+ alarm sys, avail immed.Jack H. Cohen,488- $400.Bill,x31574or333-3352, old, maplecolor,$1.2k. C. Lain, x37223or 280- Wanted w/gelpad,excond,$135.x48821.
3171. '83GoldwingAspencade1100GLRoadbike,full 9880. Wantpersonnelto join VPSI vanpooldeparting HoustonPostspecialcolor insert,Monday,July

Lease:ClearLakecondo, 2-1-1CP,appl,securi- dress,elect dash,CB/AM/FM/cass,intercomw/2 Clarinet,Selmer B flat, wood, ex cond, $375 MeyerlandPark& Ridelot at 7:05 a.m. for JSC, 21, '69, first edition after moon landing, good
ty, cable,ceilingfans,pool,$660/mo.280-0410. helmets, trunk, side bags, cover, rain suit, obo.Leah,x34544or 480-8780. consistingof on-site personnelworking 8 a.m. - cond,$30.798-7431or667-3438.

Lease:Cloisterscondo, 2-1-1CP,refrigerator, silver/gray,runs likenew,$3.2kobo.Tom, x32572 BaldwinSpinetpiano,excon& $700;FenderM- 4:30 p.m. shift, have15 memberslookingfor 2-3 LargeIgloo dog house,$40; Ig dog Pet Porter
W/D,security,$660/mo.280-0410. or992-2544. 80 chorusamp,$300.482-6650, more.Pipkinsx35346, kennel,$30; Nokia100 port.telephone,$100.488-

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,privateboatdock, con- Snare drum & stand, chrome, ex cond, $75, Wantroommateneeded,4-2.5, house in South 5962.
tral air & heat, equipped,accommodates8, fall Boats & Planes 488-2283. Shore.Bill,716-0644. Searschildswagon,$17.50;severalframes,$6
$550wkly or$120dly. 474-4922. Fiberglasssailboat, 22', 5hp on, 2 jio sails, Normandy4 B-flat wood clarinet w/case, ex Wantpersonnelto join friendlyvanpool,depart- ea; babybed,Nod-Away,matt/bumper,$80; baby

Rent:Arkansascottageon Blue Mt Lake,huge potty,$3.5kor tradefor powerboator houseboat cond,$425.334-3941. ing SouthwestPark& Ridelotat 6:50a.m.for JSC stroller, $40; Signature briefcase, hard molded,
stone FPL, screened porch, $250 wkly $50 dly. on trailer, 4 free sailing lessons, x37441 or 339- & oflsite locations, 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 shift. Susan $25; 4 story doll house, completely furn, car in
Corcoran,x33005or 334-7531. 2834. Pets & Livestock Gaynor282-5447or EdRangel,x36124, garage,& patio furniture,26"Wx31.5"H,$100.488-

Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,GalvestonCo, Sovereign,24', main, jib, 125% genoa,depth Bunnies,adorable,needgood homes.Sandra, Want roommate, non-smoker, to share 4-2 5564.
largedeck,all amenities,4-2, sleeps12,wknd/dly sounder,head,stove,electric start Johnsonon, 326-2557. home in Friendswood,cable,W/B, all household Aquarium, 20 got, $10; 3 person dome tent
rates.486-1888. $5,750.Mike,282-2787or 286-1691. AKCLabrador puppies,blacks and yellows, 6 privileges,all bills pd, availmidAugust,$250/mo. w/vestibule,$35; 6 personframe tent, $25 obo.

SolOatcatamaran,18',w/trailer,sailbox,$1.2k. weekson 9/1, males $200, females$250. Cara, Michael,x38169or 482-8496. 332-9094.
Cars & Trucks M. Bird,941-2968or 923-3410. x32144. Want1 slideprojectorw/magazines.482-8045. 600 plus Ibs wts, dumbbells, bench, access,

'79 Buick LeSabre,not good looking but runs Canoe,16'5",2 paddles,2 life vest & carcarry- Wantbaby grandpiano,preferKawai,Yamaha $350; Marvel comics,over streetvalue,$24k sell
well, goodworkcar,$800.482-5621. ingkit, $400obo.333-7826or486-0542. Household or of equalcategory.488-6798. $4k.482-6650.

'85HondaAccord,white,$4kobo.482-6650. Viking deck boat, 19', ski pole, Bimini top & Uprightfreezerpiano,excond,$700.482-6650, Want to rent house or townhouse, not over 5hptiller B&S eng,excond,$175;Montgomery
'91 CRX, red, 5 spd, pullout radio/cass,A/C, cover, 135 hp Johnson, good cond, w/trailer, G.E.electric,27",coppertonebuilt-in wallmount $485/mo,prefer FuquaRd. areaor Almeda Mall Ward gasdryer,good cond,$150;21"ariensself

clean.Kyle,996-1264. $4.8k.333-8411. oven,worksgreat,$50.Linda,484-0987. area.440-7963. propelledmower, 35hp, B&S eng, elect ignition,
'74 VWthing, white, new engine/battery,good Med to dark brown full sz bed w/headboard, Want good used outboard motor, 10 hp or $150;Temmsmithmetalshear,16 ga, 3' W, $900

tires,$3kobo.Dick,335-6842or 286-4444. Audiovisual & Computers matchingdresserw/mirror, chinacabinet,dining smaller,goodcon& Robert,x36402or286-0434. obo; hvyduty5"swivelvise,$70.921-7212.
'87 FordMustangconvertible,4 cyl,auto, 100k JVCtapedeckw/DolbyNR,$55;TEACequalizer, room tablew/leaves,& 4 chairs, includingfull sz Men's& women's10 spd bikes,newtires,$75;

mi,cruise,AM/FM/cass,blue/whiteinter,$4k.obo. $50; Goldstarportablevideocassetteplayer,$50; mattress& boxsprings,$175 obo.x35711or 480- Miscellaneous barstool,$10;BlueNoritakechina,8 settings,$50;
Cindy,480-8116. Apple Imagewriter II color printer, $75; MacCD 4821. Birdcage,black& gold,13"x 11"x 23", rounded Ig metal office desk wood grain formica on top,

'89VWJettaGL,WolfsbergEd,blue, 56kmi, 1 Rom,$10.Bobby,x44444or 488-4382. Pastelsofa w/looseback pillows& stainguard, top w/rectangular base, removabletray, extras, $15.Susan,x30660or488-2543.
owner,excond,$5.2k.Tom,x33651or280-8084. Quicken3 for Macintosh,$15.484-1778. $300;jelly cabinet& microwavecart,pine,$125. new$80sell$30. Bob,x33149. SpaldingProflitegolf clubs,3-PW& 1-3-5over-

'87 Nissan200-SXXEhatchback,red,ex cond, Alpine AM/FM/cass deck w/auto-revere, 554-5492. RugerM-77, 338 Win mag,2 boxesof shells, sizedmetalwoods, $80; Home Gym Image516,
auto,pwr,cruise,sunroof,A/C,AM/FM/cass,spoil- Blaupunktspeakers,$130.280-9461. G.E.refrigerator,2.5 cu [t, w/ice trays, idealfor $460 or trade for Sako rifle. Charles,x37678 or 200 Ibs,4 stations,$450obo.474-5221.
or, 97kmi, 1 owner,$4.2kobo.282-3229or 286- Mac Pro Plus extendedMacintosh keyboard, dorm,excond,$75.488-2283. 661-4789. Rowingmachine,$25; 2400modemw/cable&
4547. $100; 9 - 44 Mb cartridges,$25/ea;Sy Quest44 Loveseat,ex cond, floral pattern,$200; Zenith Country music CDs over 100, latest hits, ex S/W for Mac or PC,$10; fertilizer spreader,$5,

'69Mach I Mustang,red,302 eng,rebuilt '94by Mb, SCSIdrive,$150; Radiuscolorvideocard for 25" TV, wood console,w/remote, $200. Steve, cond,$6 ea;gas BBQgrill, $45; CanonT80 SLR 280-9461.
Sun's RacingTeam, headers,flow masters,new MacSFJ30,PDSslot, $65.480-3424. x36725, cameraw/35-70mmlens, $150.Bobby,244-2444 Ping-Pongtable& access,$50. Marlynn,488-
carb/radiator/brakes,$4.2k.478-4340. Kenwood7000, car CDplayer, AM/FM stereo Queensleepersofa, $250; swivel rocker,$70; or488-4382. 5509,

'84 ToyotaTercel, 2 dr hatchback,auto, new w/in dashCD,detachableface,$75.335-1451. coffeetable3,$40;blackendtable,$10; W/Delect, Tropical plants, in permanentpots, Ig to sm, Searsrowing much,$50; Spirit Stair climber,
batiJbrakes/tires,runsgood,goodwork car,$1.2k. Citizenprinter "CSX-140"w/GSXcolor option, $175.Debbie,532-1772. various kinds, $5 & up obo; 14' Pony Tail Palm $300.328-3840.
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Hand-Delivered
Hardware
International teamwork
delivers hardware to Mir

By Karen Schmidt Noah said shuttle integration
teams had their work cut out for

ot onlyare NASA employees them. They had to developrequire-

workingcheaperand faster, ments forthe mechanicaland elec-
they are workingwith intema- tricalinterfacesbetweenthe orbiter
tionalteamsto producehard- andthe module.JimmieGibbons

ware thatwilltake the spacestation alongwith LarryLee andBillSpeier
programto new levels, of Rockwellworkedwith their

The STS-74 missionscheduled Russiancounterpartsto developthe
for launchinOctoberwillbe the interfacesthatwouldprovidepower,
secondshuttledockingwith the controland monitoringfrom Atantis.
Russian Mir Space Station. NASA alsotookthe opportunityto
Atantis' payloadwillbe a docking placenewequipmentonthe dock-
module that will be used for the ingmodulethatcan be usedfor
next sixshuttle dockingsand futuremissions.The new space
American-madephotovoltaiccells visionsystemconsistsof targets
installedina new solar arraythat mountedonthe moduleand solar
will increaseMir's electricalpower arrays,anda softwareprogram
capacityandtest actualstation designedby lainChristieof the Can-
arrayconfigurations, adianSpaceAgencythatcan pin-

In 19 months,engineersfrom pointa locationusingthose targets.
bothJSC and Russiadesigned, "A lot of negotiationswent into
integratedand builtthe firstpieces where the panelswouldbe located.
of hardwarethat willallowthe U.S. The cooperationwasexceptional,"
to better utilizeMir andserve as a Noahsaid.
bridgeto buildingthe stationitself. Throughoutthe process,Con-
While itwillonlybe usedduring tractingOfficerFrankGoldstonof
Phase 1, it isan essentialpiece to the BusinessManagementOffice
bringthe stationto completion, and ContractingOfficerTechnical

'q-herewas a lotof good engi- RepresentativeTom Creminsof the
neer-to-engineerinteractioninthis RussianProgramOfficekeptcon-
jointeffort,"said Jim Nise, manager tractrequirementsin-lineand pro-
of the RussianProgramOffice- duced modifications.
Phase 1. "1don'tthinkanyoneworked

Of the two new solararrays, one harderthanGary Johnson'ssafety,
has American-madephotovoltaic reliabilityand qualityassurance
cells designedfor the station.The team," Noahsaid. 'q-heywere there
arrayswill piggy-backon the dock- every stepof the way verifyingeach
ing moduleand produceadditional componentof the dockingmodule
power-t-0Mir. was safe to fly."

"We are bringinga lot of Noahattributesthe successof
research equipmentupto the Mir the preparationsto the cooperation
that willrequireadditionalpower," withinhisownofficeas well as with-
Nise said."Plus we get a long-term inotherdirectorates.Withinthe
view on orbit of howthe arrays space shuttle program,Noah
work. There is only so much infor- received assistance from Greg
mation you can get from analysis. Lange who is the project manager
This flight testing will give us a for docking targets; Rick Miller the
chance to fix things before they go thermal testing lead; Ray Nieder for
into orbit for use on the station." structural verification review pro-

Tri Nguyen of the Vehicle Office cess, and Roy Hatch for the space
and Mike Skor of Lewis Research vision system.
Center worked together to develop A host of Engineering Directorate
the photovoltaic cells that generate experts contributed to the project as
power. They were required to devel- well. John McManamen and Tim
op a cell that would fit into Russian Briscoe performed analysis on
hardware and complete vibration, installing the docking module to the
illuminationand deployment testing, orbiter docking system; Glen Ecord

The arrays will be attached to the laid out a fracture control plan; John
Kvant-1 module in space walks set Kennedy assisted in the design and
to begin after STS-74. production of the dockingtargets;

The cooperation didn't end with Karen Edelstien certified the hatch
solar arrays. A new docking module window; Bill Renegar reviewed
willaccompany the arrays to stress analysis; Ray Serna
become part of Mir. designed the thermal blankets;

During initial negotiations, Nancy Tengler working with Struc-
designers recognized the need for tural Dynamics Research Corp. and
a docking module that would allow Steve Yahata of Rockwell devel-
shuttles room to maneuver among oped a math model for structural
Mir's expansive solar arrays. Prior loads; Hank Rotter worked with
to STS-71, Russian cosmonauts Mike Fullertonof Rockwell to pro-
performed several space walks to duce requirements for the cooling
move the Krystall module to anoth- system and atmosphere control;
er position so the orbiter could Joseph Prather and Irv Emanuel
dock. This required use of a robotic determined the location for the
arm that has a limited service life. Trajectory Control System reflectors
To continue docking missions, a and Bernie Embrey and Wendall
new docking module was devel- Rowan developed the requirements
oped to provide the shuttle with a for the color television cameras.
conflict-free area to dock. Just shipping the hardware to the

Talks began in October of 1993. U.S. required a team from JSC and
Top to Bottom, left to right:The new Russian built Within a month, a contractwas the technical liaisonoffice in Russia.
docking modulerests on a support structure in the agreed uponforthe Russiansto BillClark and JohnChesslerof the
Space Station ProcessingFacilityat KennedySpace buildthe dockingmodule. SupportOperationsDivision
Center. From left,a Russianinterpreterand John In February 1994, RSC Energia's arrangedentryfor the hardware
Conway, director of payloadoperations at KSC look IgorEfremov, programmanager for throughcustoms.Dave Lengyelof
on as ViatcheslavGavrilov,manager of ground the dockingmodule, and his col- the Russianprogramofficefacilitat-
operationsfor RSC Energiaand Frank Culbertson, leagues met withprojectengineer ed the shipment,and RitaSvarcas,
acting director of the Phase I Programsign transfer Don Noah,otherJSC engineers JimSchornickand Joe Christenof
papers for the docking modulewith the help of and Sue Sheffieldof Rockwell.By thetechnicalliaisonofficein
Valeri Grigoriev, right, department manager of the June 1994 an agreementwas Moscowinspectedthe hardware
Russian Space Agency.Employees of RSC Energia signed. Cargo Engineering priorto shipment.
conduct tests on the module. RSC Energiaemploy- Manager Larry Belland George '_lhis international teamwork
ees attach trunnions to the docking moduleso that Sandars,co-chairmanof the joint made it possibleto produce prod-
it can be mounted in the payloadbay. The Russians operationsand integrationworking ucts ina very short timeframe,"
also built the trunnionsthat will be attachedto the groupwere key players in the Nise said. "They did an outstanding
docking module. RSCEnergia employees attach the developmentof requirementsfor job, workingcheaper, faster and
solar arrays to the dockingmodule, the module, better." E3
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NASA scientific balloons carry first student payloads
College students from Virginia and atmospheric sampling experiment, about 10 miles southwest of the Wallops provides the balloons, technical consultation

Pennsylvania last week, realized their dream The astronomy payload from the Flight Facility. The Pennsylvania payload and launch services. The participating institu-
of flying scientific experiments to the edge of University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, landed in eastern Virginia near the tions are responsible for funding the payload
space on scientific balloons, was launched at 6:05 p.m. The 150-pound Rappahannock River, east of Adler. hardware and related activities. In addition,

The first of two NASA scientific balloon payload was developed to image star fields. The purpose of the NASA Student Launch the universities receive technical assistance
missions carrying payloads designed and Both payloads flew on a 197,000 cubic- Program, initiated in December 1993, is to from industry and other NASA centers.
built by college students through the NASA foot balloon. The Virginia payload reached provide undergraduate students with an The suborbital program offers students an
Student Launch Program were conducted an altitude of 96,500 feet and the opportunity to gain experience in all aspects opportunity to see projects through from
Aug. 23 from the Goddard Space Flight Pennsylvania payload flew to an altitude of of suborbital missions including planning, inception to launch in a relatively short time.
Center's Wallops Flight Facility. 90,800 feet. management, design, fabrication, payload Two sounding rocket missions under this

The first balloon, Launched at 1:26 p.m. At launch, the flight system, which includes testing, qualification and field operations program are scheduled for 1996. They will
JSC time, Aug. 23, carried an upper atmo- a helium-filled balloon, the payload and a associated with experimentsfor spaceflight, carry experiments for the Colorado Space
spheric research payload for three participat- parachute, was approximately 200-feet long The program provides students with the Grant Consortium and the University of
ing universities in the Virginia Space Grant for the Virginia mission and 300-feet long for opportunity to participate in carrying out Cincinnati.
Consortium--Old Dominion University, the Pennsylvania. After their ascent and spaceflight experiments, increasing their The Student Launch Program is spon-
Norfolk, Hampton University, Hampton and flight, the payload and balloon began their awareness of the complex nature of such sored by the Office of Space Science, the
the College of William and Mary, descent for recovery, activities and stimulatingcontinued interest in Office of Human Resources and Education,
Williamsburg. The 95-pound payload includ- The Virginia payload was recovered in pursuingcareersin engineeringandscience, and the Office of Equal Opportunity
ed a water-vapor density surveyor and an good condition on Virginia's eastern shore Through the Wallops Flight Facility, NASA Programs at NASA Headquarters.

Seotemberis_
-- r-- __

cholesterolmonth
September is blood cholesterol high blood pressure, smoke

' Employees can have- ._,_their# disease, vascular disease and

- monthattheJSCclinic, cigarettes,a familyhistoryofheart

:" cholesterollevelcheckeddur obesity.
ing the weeks of Sept. 11 _'_'_, The clinic invites anyone who

and 18. Individuals who I._ has not had their cholesterolhave increased risk factors level checked within the last
year to come in during these

may want to take this total health two weeks. Employees mayopportunity to have
their cholesterol checked. High risk call the clinic to schedule a time for
factors include people who have testing at 34111.

Open house videos to air
Beginning Sept. 11 and running ham discussing "Space History

through the week, employees may Lesson." On Wednesday "Space
view a "Brown Bag Lunch Video" at Shuttle-Mir Rendezvous" with
11:30 a. m. every day. astronauts Robert "Hoot" Gibson

The videos will air on channel 23 and Norm Thagard will be aired.
on the JSC Television Distribution Space Station Program Manager
System and feature presentations Randy Brinkley and John Connolly

JSCVPhotobyBennyBenevidesfrom the JSC Open House that of the Earth Science and Solar
A LOT OF HOTAIRmCompetitors prepare in the early morning hours to fly their balloons during ¢ompeti- were videotaped in Teague System Exploration will discuss
tion. Points were earned during the weekend to determine a winner. In other competition balloonists floated Auditorium. "Space Station and The Future" on
across atarget to pluck a key. The balloonist with the correct key drove home with the brand-new pickup. Monday's topic will be "Hubble Thursday. On Friday an "Apollo 13

Telescope Repair Mission" with Retrospective-The Real Stuff" with

Columbia rollsout to launch pad astronaut StoryMusgrave. Tues-former flight controllers Eugene
day will feature former astronauts Kranz, Gerry Griffin, Jerry Bostick
Gene Cernan and Walt Cunning- and John Aaron will be shown.

(Continued from Page 1) Meanwhile, Columbia rolled out will be installed in Atlanti_ payload
improvements made to their space- to Launch Pad 39B on Tuesday bay next week. Launch is sched-

suits and will test tools and tech- and work on the solid rocket motor uled for late October or early Potatoes, wheat ,_tn -----'-generamniques which may be used in the nozzle joints began Wednesday. November.

construction of the International Columbia is scheduled to launch Discovery in is its final prepara- ..---fOrnext exnerimentSpace Station. on STS-73 Sept. 26. The USML-2 tions for its ferry flight to Palmdale, oxygen t" " "
One of the major activities will mission, a 16-day dual-shift flight, Calif. The orbiter will undergo nine

involve the evaluation of small tools will feature around-the-clock work months of modifications including (Continued from Page 1) remaining 25 percent of the crop
and connectors on a task board by the astronauts conducting a installationof an externalairlock that "We have been supplying this during the two-year study that will
mounted on the starboard side of score of microgravity experiments, will be used in the assembly of the kind of information since we first begin in January 1996.
the payload bay. Two similar, but Atlantis is undergoing routine space station. Discovery will receive began growing crops at KSC in "We feel that a mixed crop is
even more intricate space walks, maintenance in the Orbiter Pro- a fifth tank for holding liquid hydro- 1987," Knott said. "Some of our needed to optimize system produc-
will be conducted on the STS-72 cessing Facility. The docking mod- gen and oxygento enablethe orbiter data was used in preparing a tion," Stutte said. "Potatoes provide
mission at the end of the year. ule that will be used during STS-74 to extend its mission duration, recent JSC experiment where a the highest yield, but wheat is more

British chemist was supplied with tolerant to longer light cycles that

Transition to be carefully planned controlled all of his oxygen and carbon diox- might beusedin the chamber."_1 ide removal requirements in a The planned longer studies also
sealed chamber for 15 days by a will provide more data on the ability

(Continued from Page 1) tractor. Currently under way are contract requirements and selec- crop of 30,000 wheat plants." of the bioregenerative life support
detailed assessment of the required redesigns that have canceled and tion. Once a contractor is selected Because of the success KSC systems to operate over an expect-
transition to move tasks and activi- added some requirements to the it will take about three years to has had with potatoes, this crop will ed three-year mission to Mars.
ties to the contract." program. This is expected to take transfer all activities. By the end of make up 75 percent of the food for "We feel that we can keep this

Littles gave an estimated time about one year during which NASA five years, the contractor will have the next bioregenerative life sup- system going indefinitely," Knott
frame for action to convert the will begin to establish tasks and a full responsibility for sapce shuttle port system experiment, Stutte summed up. "There is no reason to
operations over to the prime con- transition plan. This will lead to operations, said. Wheat will make up the believe we can't."

Ames dedicates newly
refurbished wind tunnel

Ames Research Center dedicated the closed-loop pressure vessel and installation
newly renovated 12-foot Pressure Wind of an innovative air lock system around the
Tunnel last Wednesday. test section. The new air lock system allows

Built in 1946, the wind tunnel has tested access to the test section without depres-
models of most U.S. commercial aircraft in surizing the entire tunnel, thereby signifi-
service over the past half century, including cantly increasing its productivity.
the Boeing 737, 757 and 767; Lockheed L- "This has been one of Ames' workhorse
1011; and McDonnell Douglas DC-9 and wind tunnels," Gobler said. "There's no
DC-10. The new wind tunnel was restored other facility in the country that duplicates
at a cost of $115 million to replace the origi- the testing it does. No other tunnel has
nal which gradually suffered deterioration of such excellent air flow quality."
its pressure shell due to extensive use. By The new tunnel measures about 300 feet
1986, cracks in the tunnel walls had elimi- long and about 100 feet wide, with the NASAPhoIo
nated its pressurization capability, diameter ranging from the 12-foot test sec- Cutaway shows the test section of the newly-refurbished 12-Feot Pressure Wind

"The shell's structural steel began to tion to a maximum of 68 feet in the settling Tunnel located at NASA Ames Research Center in Mountain View, Calif. The $115 rail-
exhibit serious fatigue after 41 years of ser- chamber, lion restoration was completed in the fall of 1994. The refurbished tunnel replaces
vice," said project manager Harry Gobler. Powered by a 15,000-horsepower syn- the original 12-foot tunnel built in 1946 which gradually suffered a deterioration of its
"Essentially, it just wore out." chronous electric motor, the tunnel is pressure shell due to its extensive use. The original wind tunnel had tested models

Restoration began in 1990 and was com- designed to test aircraft models at air- of virtually every commercial aircraft in service over the past half century. Following
pleted in November 1994. The project speeds up to Mach 0.61 (Much 1 equals a year of tests of its mechanical, automated controls and data acquisition systems,
included the complete rebuilding of the 760 mph, the speed of sound at sea level), the refurbished wind tunnel began normal operations in September.


